Back To The Future, 4
The Beginning Of The Partnership (from Shakespeare In Love), 8
Breakfast At Tiffany's, 11
E.T. (The Extra Terrestrial), 14
The English Patient, 18
Feather Theme (from Forrest Gump), 24
1492. Conquest Of Paradise, 26
The Godfather (Love Theme), 28
Going Home (from Local Hero), 21
Jean De Florette, 30
Lara's Theme (from Doctor Zhivago), 32
Once Upon A Time In The West, 38
Out Of Africa (Love Theme), 35
Raiders March (from Raiders Of The Lost Ark), 46
Romeo And Juliet (Love Theme), 40
Rupert Bear (from The English Patient), 20
Schindler's List, 42
Tara Theme (from Gone With The Wind), 44